Season’s
Greetings
Season’s greetings and grateful thanks to you our most
valued and faithful customers, donors and volunteers.
We could not have done it without you. As you continue
to give so selflessly to this highly important literature
ministry, may you receive God’s matchless favour.

Farewell

We say farewell to two team mates of Caribbean Christian
Publications - Ms. Sheryl Ward Bradshaw and Mrs. Joan
Mars who recently left the organisation. Sheryl came on
staff as executive assistant then later became our
marketing officer. Joan was the editor for Older Children
publications. CCP extends sincere gratitude to them both
and our best wishes for the future. We look forward to
their service as volunteers in the future.

We’re Done!

This past summer we embarked on the final leg of lesson
writing under the fourth phase of the Youth and Adult
curricula. We began in the summer of 2014 and wrote
every summer since then. We cannot express enough
gratitude to all who were a part of this faith journey.
Thanks to every person, donor churches, prayer partners,
trustees, other volunteers and the staff of CCP who have
been totally committed to this work. God willing it,
Phase V will begin with new curricula for the three
children’s departments in due course. Please be in prayer
for this ministry and do offer yourself as a possible
volunteer curriculum developer, writer, reviewer,
proof-reader in this future undertaking.

Again, a Blessed and
Holy Christmas to everyone.
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Note From the Editor
Welcome to your Christmas 2019 issue of Bible Enquirers.
As you begin to use this issue we would have just completed
our last of six Youth Writers’ Conferences for the Bible Enquirers
curriculum days ago in August. The work we do at Caribbean
Christian Publications would not be possible without the generous support of a team of hardworking volunteers. These volunteers from across
the Caribbean and the Diaspora offer their bodies and resources to God
as living sacrifices and we at CCP have benefitted from their offering.
Join us in thanking God for our faithful volunteers and pray that God
will continue to strengthen them and enrich their lives with every good
thing. Below is a picture of the Youth writing team at the 2018 Writers’
Conference. Look out for our January to April issue in which we will share
more on our six years of Youth Writers’ Conferences.
Derri-Ann Palmer, Youth Editor

Youth writing team at the 2018 Writers’ Conference
Front L-R: Joycelyn Pinder, Linette Edgar, Lillieth Ledford, Derri-Ann Palmer
Back L-R: Gillian Francis, Jacquelyn Williams-Argyle, Malique Dawkins and
Kellon Ault.

Writer in this Issue

NOVEMBER
Violet Stevenson

Violet has been a Christian for over 30 years and is
involved in the evangelism ministry and is the Sunday School
Superintendent at her home church in Jamaica. She is a retired
educator who has written for the Youth Caribbean Bible Lessons for the
past six years. Violet has recognised through writing these lessons that
she has grown closer to God and has become more aware that she has
to live what she writes and allow God to lead her at all times.
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September 1
The Universe—Destined?
September 8
Sin—Who Takes The Blame?
September 15
Grace Or Judgement?
September 22
The Rainbow—A Reminder?
September 29
Motivation—God Or Self?

Unit Overview: In this Unit, youth will discover that the Bible is the oldest
source of answers to questions about the beginning of the universe.
Youth will study how the universe was designed and destined by God
who is still in control; how humankind became less than what God
expected because of disobedience and the provisions God made
for humankind and why we can depend upon Him today to meet all of
our needs.
Unit Central Truth: God our Creator wants us to choose to follow Him in
order to live in fellowship with Him.
Unit Teaching Aim: Youth will examine how God created the world and
His intended role and purpose for human beings and identify the choices
they can make to live in daily fellowship with God.
Unit Youth Needs:
• To believe the biblical account of creation
• To own and confess sins in their lives and experience forgiveness
from God
• To accept the privilege and responsibility of being God’s stewards
over creation
• To evaluate their real motives for their actions and seek to be
motivated by God
Writer: Derri-Ann Palmer, Jamaica adapted from lessons edited by
Myrna Currie.
Currie
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Lesson 1

September 1, 2019
THE BEGINNING

The Universe—Destined?
Bible Focus:
Memory Verse:
Central Truth:
Teaching Aim:

Genesis 1: 1-2:3, 15, 16
Nehemiah 9:6 (NIV)
God created our universe and is concerned and
involved in whatever goes on in it.
Youth will explain their experiences of God’s present
care and involvement in the universe

TEACHER
BIBLE STUDY
Some youth are taught the
Theory of Evolution of the universe
and of man. These theories cannot
disprove God as Creator, but we
ought to help youth to resist the
spiritual impact of such theories.
The Christian source of knowledge
about the origin and purpose of
our universe is the book of origins,
Genesis. God inspired the Jewish
writer to record the story of the
beginning of outer space, earth and
life. The preservation of this record
is one way in which God shows
his present concern about problems
facing youth.

God’s Decision to Create
(Genesis 1:1-2, 26)
Notice that God existed before
He decided to make our physical
world. We believe that Us in verse
26 indicates that the Son and the
Holy Spirit shared with the Father in
the work of creation. Our God is
one but He exists in three Persons
who can be together and apart at
the same time.
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God made our physical world
out of nothing. That is the real
meaning of creation only God can
create. No date is given when He
started and finished His creative
activities.
In verse 1, God is shown as
being intimately involved with
the universe. Only God has the
initiative and power to make
something out of nothing. God’s
Spirit was active in the process,
design and destiny of the created
universe. Genesis 1:2 has outlived
any discredited theories about the
Creation. God is presented as being
vitally involved in His universe.

God Spoke and It was
Created (Genesis 1:3-26)
God spoke and the world
became what He willed. By His
powerful ten sayings God willed
and controlled the creation of all
things and humanity (vv. 3, 6, 9, 11,
14, 20, 24, 26, 28, 29). His word will
do what He sends it to do (Isaiah
55:10-11).
God was in authority during the
making of the universe. He commanded, divided and named light,
darkness, day and night. He divided
5

the waters, made dry land to
appear and positioned the seas
(vv. 7-10). God diffused light before
He made any form of life appear.

God’s Purpose in Design
(Genesis 1:20—2:2:3;15,16)
Notice that earth and outer
space were made habitable and
functioning before God made man
and woman (vv. 26, 27). God did
not make little gods. He made
persons capable of responsible
relationship with Him.
Lights and life were made
for special purpose. Earth was
destined to bring forth seeding
plants (v. 29). By seeds they were
destined to propagate. Plants were
to be food for humans and animals
(vv. 29, 30).
Sun, moon and stars God said
should become lights in outer
space. They separate day from
night. These lights were also to
mark periods of time. They were to
give light to the Earth. Altogether
they declare the glory of God.
At creation God ordered all
animals (vv. 20-25) to reproduce
themselves and increase in number
in the place He assigned them.
God also gave humankind the
same order (v. 28).
God placed human beings in
charge of all His creation (v. 26;
Psalm 8). In Genesis 1:28 humanity
was made God’s agent. Note
the close bond between God and
human beings.
The creation reminds us that
God is in absolute authority over
the universe. This assures us that
the Lord of Creation will do only
what is good for His creatures.
Our boredom, emptiness, starvation and acts of cruelty result
from human beings’ irresponsibility.
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Humans have been acting as the
owners instead of the caretakers.
This creates problems for themselves and the rest of creation. We
are reminded through this study
that human beings are accountable
to God.

PLANNING
1. To believe the biblical account
of creation
2. To accept the privilege and
responsibility of being God’s
stewards over creation
3. To realise that God cares
4. To feel secure because God is
in control

Plan to Meet These Youth Needs:

Prepare to Teach
q Prepare a Unit Poster with
the Unit and Lesson Titles.
q Make a small poster with the
word “Create”. Display during
Get Class’ Attention.
q On cards, write the Scripture
references and instructions for
each group as noted in Examine
Bible Lesson.
q Prepare a summary of the
information in the Teacher Bible
Study to share during Examine
Bible Lesson.
q Make three copies of The Creation
Story feature on page 3 or get it at
http://www.ccpcbf.org/youthss .
Paste the picture on stiff paper
and cut out each day (without the
day number) to make Creation
Story Cards. Prepare to give a set
to each group during Examine
Bible Lesson.
Prepare an incentive to give the
winning group.
q Complete the Weekly Preparation
Checklist on page 32.
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Welcome youth and wish them
well for the new school year.
Encourage them to attend Sunday
School regularly. Identify those who
celebrate birthdays in this month.
Introduce the new Learner Guides.
Display the Unit Poster and highlight the Lesson Title: The Universe
—Destined?.
Get the response of youth to A
Leaf From Life. Say: Before recorded
History God did a great act. Ask: What
Bible passage will support this fact? (Any
verse from Genesis 1:—2:3; Job 38; 39.)
Display the poster with the word
“Create”. Establish that only God
can do this. Point out that Genesis
is the Christian’s final source on
the origin of human beings and the
universe.

Place youth in three groups to
read, discover and report on God's
creation. Group 1: Genesis 1:1-10—
the earth and heaven; Group 2:
Genesis 1:11-25—the plants and
animals; Group 3: Genesis 1:26—
2:3—human beings. Have groups
report their findings to the class.
Point out that the facts of individual
creative activity oppose evolutionary theories. Share information from
the Teacher Bible Study.
Have youth share their responses
to the Bible Search activity B. Stress
that God expects human beings
to be responsible caretakers. Give
each group a set of the Creation
T acher Guide
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Story Cards and have them place
them in the correct order. Present a
prize to the first group to place the
cards in order.

Have youth give their responses
to Personal Learning Activity A
(God created the universe and
controls what goes on in it.) Read
the Central Truth. Discuss responses
to the questions in the Central
Truth Application.
Have youth share their responses
to Personal Learning Activity B.
Possible answers: The protective
ozone layer, the provision of water
from rain and fresh water bodies,
the ecosystems on land and in the
water, the seasons.
Say: If God met the needs of human
beings and animals at creation, how do
you feel about His meeting your needs
today? Have youth complete Personal Learning Activity B. Invite
volunteers to share their responses.

Say together the Memory Verse,
Nehemiah 9:6 (NIV). Encourage
youth to join the multitudes of
heaven in worship of God our
Creator.
Read together The Lesson and
Me. Repeat together the Doxology
and a prayer of thanks to God
for controlling the affairs of the
universe. Encourage youth to prepare the lesson and activities for
the next session.
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Lesson 2

September 8, 2019
THE BEGINNING

Sin—Who Takes The Blame?
Bible Focus:
Genesis 3: 1-24
Memory Verse: Ezekiel 18:20 (NIV)
Central Truth: God calls on each person to answer for the sins he or
she commits.
Teaching Aim: Youth will acknowledge their sinfulness and write a letter
to God seeking God’s forgiveness through Jesus Christ
for specific sins.

Genesis 3 tells of Adam’s and
Eve’s failure and fall. Each made irresponsible decisions which have
since then affected the whole
human race.

they ate from that tree they would
die. Eve doubted and denied God’s
words.
Satan at times tempts us where
we are weakest. The fruit symbolises what is attractive and desirable
(v. 6). Eve yielded to Satan’s temptation but both were guilty. Adam
was with Eve and he ate the fruit
as well.

Human Beings’ First Sin
(Genesis 2:16-17; 3:1-6)

Knowledge and Loss
(Genesis 3:7-11)

The serpent in Eden should not
be thought of as the writhing snake
most persons fear. Genesis 3:14
tells of the curse that made him
take that form. In the story the
serpent seemed to be speaking for
himself. Many persons deduce from
later scriptures (Revelation 12:9, 20:2)
that Satan was speaking through
the serpent when he inveigled Eve
to disobey God. Eve listened to the
wiles of the subtle serpent as he
lied on God (v. 4).
Rebellion against God is an act
of disobedience and failure to do
and be what God intended is sin.
God allowed Adam and Eve to eat
from every fruit bearing tree except
for the tree of the knowledge of
good and evil (Genesis 2:16-17). If

Adam and Eve used Satan’s
help in trying to become gods. This
act was a refusal to have God fully
control their lives. Eve misused her
freedom to believe and obey Satan.
She believed the lie that God had
deprived her of her rights and had
used the death penalty only to
secure her submission.
What did they learn and lose?
They realised their nakedness (v. 7).
This was unwelcomed knowledge.
It made them afraid and ashamed.
They lost their innocence, good
fellowship with each other and with
God. Their obedience to Satan
caused separation from God. Every
sin or wrong action has that effect
on the wrongdoer. It makes the
person uncomfortable. There is no

TEACHER
BIBLE STUDY
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way in which one can hide what he
has done from God
Their alienation from God (v. 8)
was a new experience. Notice
that they gained this knowledge
not through God's guidance but
through Satan's. They were afraid
and ashamed because they gained
it the wrong way. Their knowledge
haunted them. They became guilty
and insecure. Both tried to blame
someone.

23). In His wisdom, God also
provided a Deliverer through whom
humankind could have the hope
of regaining the lost fellowship
(v. 15). That was a reference to
salvation through Christ—Jesus
would save.

The Trial and Verdict
(Genesis 3:9-19)

Plan to Meet These Youth Needs:

In verses 9-12, God called
on Adam to account for his disobedience and in verse 13 God
demanded Eve to account for
her wrong actions. Each offender
was fairly and justly treated. Their
failure and fall brought the hazard
of pain, enmity and hardship in
work in general. All three creatures
had to pay penalty for sin. Verse 19
refers to the certainty of physical
death of Adam, Eve and all human
beings. We do not assume that
death was a part of the punishment.

God’s Love and Care
(Genesis 3:15, 20-24)
Despite Adam’s and Eve’s sin,
God continued to show love and
care for them. Notice how God
provided clothing for Adam and
Eve (v. 21). God also removed them
from Eden and guarded them from
the tree of life.
The tragic result of their yielding
has made us prone to sin. However,
each person rebels against God
of his own free will. A person is
responsible for the sins which
he or she commits (Romans 3:10,
T acher Guide
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PLANNING
1. To grasp the meaning of sin
2. To agree with God about sin in
their lives
3. To experience forgiveness
from God

Prepare to Teach
q Prepare to use the Unit Poster
with the Unit and Lesson Titles
during Get Class’ Attention.
q Prepare the lyrics to sing the
chorus “Trust and Obey” during
Get Class’ Attention.
q Enlist a youth to read the Bible
Focus: Genesis 3: 1-24, during
Examine Bible Lesson.
q Prepare a summary of the
Teacher Bible Study to share
during Examine Bible Lesson.
q Procure sheets of paper and pens
to distribute to youth during
Commit to Action.
q Prepare copies of the lyrics of
the hymn “Yield Not To
Temptation”. Prepare to play the
hymn during Commit to Action.
q Prepare a method for youth to
destroy their letters during
Commit to Action, symbolically
marking God’s forgiveness of
their sins.
q Complete the Weekly Preparation
Checklist on page 32.
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Welcome each youth to class.
Acknowledge anyone who may
be attending your class for the
first time. Display the poster with
the word “Obey”. Lead youth in
singing the song “Trust and Obey”.
Offer a prayer asking God to help
us to be obedient to Him.
Display the Unit Poster. Introduce the Lesson Title: Sin—Who
takes the Blame?. Have a volunteer
read the story in A Leaf from
Life. Discuss the responses to the
questions which follow.

Have the youth you selected
read the Bible Focus Genesis 3:
1-24. Ask: Which word means to disobey
God? (sin). Have youth identify the
command which was given to
Adam and Eve. Have them then
note how they disobeyed the
command. Discuss the biblical explanation of how each person has
become prone to sin.
Have youth complete Bible
Search. Correct response: 1) J, 2) D,
3) H, 4) F, 5) B, 6) G, 7) C, 8) I, 9) A,
10) E. Discuss youth responses
to Bible Search activity B. Ask
for comments on God’s fairness
and how the consequences have
implication for their lives. Emphasise that each person is responsible
for wrongdoing even when under
pressure.
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Have youth read the Memory
Verse, Ezekiel 18:20 (NIV). Discuss
its meaning and what it says about
one’s personal responsibility for
sin. Have youth complete Personal
Learning Activity A and B. Discuss
their responses. Correct response
for B: Every tub must sit on its own
bottom.
Read the Central Truth. Encourage youth to carefully consider their
responses to the questions in the
Central Truth Application. Discuss
the usual excuses youth give for
their sins. Guide youth to personalise the Central Truth.

Hand out paper for youth to
complete Personal Learning Activity C. Pray that everyone (including
you) will reflect, own up and make
confession of specific acts of disobedience in the personal letter
to God.
Distribute the lyrics to the hymn
“Yield Not To Temptation”. Lead
youth in singing the first verse and
chorus. Play the song in the background and encourage youth to
offer their prayers to God. Pray that
they will seek forgiveness and be
willing to accept it. Have them
destroy their letters as a symbol of
God’s forgiveness.
Read together The Lesson and
Me. Encourage youth to prepare
the lesson and activities for the next
session.
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